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 Background: In a rapid urbanization in many places disengage between people and 

nature make people bring about an experience as modern life adopted. Towards 

sustainable development requires a broad base of environment knowledge as a support 
in pursuit of social and economic progress. In interdisciplinary perspectives on social 

learning suggested communities need practically engage and explore with nature. 

Objectives: Therefore, this study goes further by investigating social learning and 
practice in Royal Floria Putrajaya Flower and Garden Festival. Results: This refer to 

(Pilgrim et al.2008:1004) “Human are unlikely to care about which do not know‟ the 

loss of local ecological practice in supporting ecosystem on the ground and as well as 
their potential role in management for urban ecosystem. In order to explore public  

experienced and knowledge  on garden an activities such as  participated in garden 

display by construct  a garden  as a   based and good  learning process in order to 
achieve  Malaysian government vision “ The Most Beautiful Garden Nation‟ by the 

year 2020. Conclusion: This research shows that community garden support 

institutionally and government vision towards garden city by buildup garden as a good 
exercise for community practice. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Festival need a space for special used for organizer and visitor. This space  as temporary performance 

venues for events manager meanwhile, for festival goers come to festival looking for extraordinary experience. 

This experience have emotional and symbolic significant which are associated with the place.  This is why 

festival  and special events increasing nowdays, this is a  strategies for marketing  and aimed  not only attract 

visitors but also at the same time generate new income  to the area) [1] 

In festival area there need a space for festival goers perceive the impact of the location and  its layout make 

them enjoy during the event. Therefore, the space can be explored in the conceptual framework to maps out  

visitors experience at the event. 

This study will be based on Royal Floria Putrajaya Flower and Garden Festival which establish from eight 

years . An analysis of these discussions was used to explore the elements of the experience and how the way 

festival goers evaluate it. The focus will be on how spatial issues impact on the experience. 

 

2. literature review: 

2.1  The event experience: 

[2] stated from the literature experience can be seen as two converging stands which are from the 

organizational viewpoint, experience management  as a creating competitive advantage in price market whereas, 

product and service quality assumed people can search a cheapest offer  from the  internet. The festival space is 

an extended performance area stage which managed by the organizers. On the customer view point, the 

experimental perspective which proposed by Holbrook and Hirschmann [3] criticizes on the customer behavior 

as rational information processing, and consumption experience as a subjective  shape by hedonic responses, 

symbolic meanings  and aesthetic criteria or fantasies, feeling and fun. The experience is at its most satisfying 

and memorable  when it achieve  of total absorption that call flow Csikzentimahalyi [4]. Meanwhile Lee al. [5] 
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found, event unpleasant and challenging incident can be positive experience because they allow the individual to 

overcome them and gain feelings of control [6] 

 

2.2  Co-creation: 

The important of interaction in creating a unique and memorable for the festival and destination recently 

been highlighted by Richards and Wilson [7]. Event-led cultural is a tourism strategies that ability creates 

uniqueness diminish with increasing numbers of cultural event and festivals have led to commoditization effect. 

True distinctiveness, they argue, can be achieved more realistically when visitors have the opportunity to 

participate in creative activities themselves. Creative tourism as they term it gives a more form of experience. If 

the visitors transformed their creative experience they will continue to associate with that place. Participative 

folk festivals are good example of creative tourism. 

 

2.3 Mapping the experience: 

Understanding the visitor experience require a model that brings together on one side the external event 

management element of the design and operation and other internal benefits and meanings the visitor derives 

from it. The experience prism used based on the Crompton's [8] distinction between  push and pull factors in 

tourist motivation and Kapferer's [9] prism of brand identity. These m model show of the interaction between 

the event management (the brand owner) and the visitor (the brand consumer). It explores the event has 

symbolic significance and meaning that the visitor seeks to be associated with. These meanings are "shaped by 

their own memories, interests and concerns as much as by their encounter with interaction"? [10] Externally the 

two sides  meet in the social interactions between visitors and staff, performers and each other. There is also an 

internal interaction between the brand value of the festival and the cultural values of the visitors. The experience 

will be more positive if the visitors supports what the festival stands for, for example garden showcase will be 

used in this  study by using the model prism. 

  

 The headings for analysis (Figure 1) were therefore chosen to include: 

 Design and programming elements which create the personality of the event; 

 Operational elements which make up the physique, the practical attributes of the event 

These create the opportunity for: 

 Social interaction between the visitors and the performers but also with other visitors 

 

As result the attendee will experience; 

 Personal benefit such as enjoyment and self-development; 

 Symbolic meaning: a sense of integration and identification which is derived from the individual's 

attitude towards- 

 The external meanings and cultural values of the event 

 

These prism metaphor emphasizes based on the individual elements which been covered in previous 

research. Each impacts of the visitor experience can only explored through qualitative methods. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: The prism of event experience (adapted from Kapferer (1998) brand identity prism 
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3. Methodology: 

This study analysis Research methodology can be seen as the techniques used to collected and analyze data. 

The data collected from literature review and by a combination of ethnographic and interpretative approaches. It 

has been  ethnographic in the sense  that 'first hand' experience of the various setting through observing and 

participating in this garden display activities. This has provided me with a contextualized understanding of local 

practice and its meaning to participants.  

 

3.1 Selecting Case Studies: 

Royal Floria Putrajaya Flower and Garden festival have been selected in this study. “The floral festival has 

been playing a significant role in putting Putrajaya on the world map. We want people to think of Malaysia 

whenever flower show is mentioned,”quoted by Haslinda Khalid Managing Director of Putrajaya Floria Sdn 

Bhd. This company of Perbadanan Putrajaya whose manage the annual festival starting 2015. The festival would 

also be interspersed with loads of fun-filled activities for the visitors especially people with family. It became an 

annual event since 2009 after receiving an overwhelming response from visitors. Royal FLORIA Putrajaya 

showcases commercial products from the horticulture and landscaping industry, garden displays, demonstrations 

by garden designers and flower shows from local and international exponents where all attractions are presented 

amidst a garden setting. The much awaited annual flower and garden festival would be showcasing an abundant 

variety of flowers over nine consecutive days with lily or lilium as the central flower theme of the festival. The 

festival would showcase more than 400,000 flowering plants presented in beautifully rendered garden exhibits. 

The participants comprise local authorities, corporations, floral societies, designers, universities and schools. 

 

Garden showcase: 

The main featured in Royal Floria Putrajaya Flower and Garden Festival was garden showcase. The garden 

display as a life exhibits to show to the publics.  The gardens is not only to be presented as a showcase but also  

entered in the competition aimed at manifesting values that correspond to love for natural beauty while 

increasing awareness amongst visitors  on the quality of our natural environment that needs to be enhanced with 

the creation of gardens filled with trees and flowering plants. 

Visitors can enjoy various renditions of indoor and outdoor gardens and appreciate the creativity and 

expertise of renowned floral designers and landscape architects, local and international.  Visitors will get to 

further savor the creativity and expertise in floral design and landscaping displayed at outdoor gardens from 

various government agencies, corporate bodies, private sector participants, civil and social organizations, 

universities, secondary and primary schools. In continuing the tradition, Royal FLORIA 2015 will serve as a 

platform to attract and foster young student talents in garden design from universities, secondary schools and 

primary schools to participate in the Garden Competition under the supervision of their lecturers and instructors. 

 

Fig. 1:  Layout plan garden showcase 

     Source: Royal Floria Putrajaya 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The data collected from the literature review, and observing will be analyzed and discussed.  Literature 

review and through observing and participating are used to determine and comparing the current practice in this 

event. 

 

3.1 Public participant in garden display: 

Pubic participation in garden display is not a new concept. In fact it has been implemented in  some garden 

showcase in the world which establish long time ago. Public participation in garden display as a process of 
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involved interacting with social or community group. As a good exercise for community practice, and to explore 

public experienced and knowledge  on garden  activities.  

 Practice and learning in the garden has also revolved around multiple social dimensions of life in the city, 

such social organization and neighborhood integration.  

The issues of public participants in garden design process is a Lack of information [11] by providing a 

public participant in garden display give opportunity to public to learn garden design process and  hand on 

practice.  

 For this study, the researcher found that from the Organizational diagram in Figure 3; Royal Floria were 

not involving themselves with the community display garden. Thus, event manager and organizer have to be 

more creative in developing program and activity especially for public interest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2: Garden showcase 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: Organizational Diagram of Royal Floria 

    Source: Pim Bendt, inspired by Rosa Rosa Garten  

  

Conclusion: 

As a respond to the above discussion, an event management and organizer must consider public 

participation as a community garden display. The conclusions for this research are as follows: 

 

1. Garden festival is a platform for public to start learning and practice on build up garden.  

2. Is a good exercise for public gather to gather and developing   knowledge and awareness 

From this perspective, the sustainable city does not mean only weave nature into physical landscape, but 

also into the everyday practices and experiences of its citizens as well. Thus, the involvement of public 

participants in this garden display can be found that the products of their practice- such as novel learning, new 

perspectives on urban nature and urban development practices for them before they build up a community 

garden. The nature of public participation is both share and gain benefits for individuals, groups and the 

environmental. 
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